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FIFTH YEAR.
WEDNESDAY MORNING. JANUARY 16, 1884.Carpets 

persons 
bre pur-

PRICE ONE CENT.
A VOLUME OF VERDICT. & f°r the pubUc *> «,«.°A ' >ber8 WM no more evidence taken and 

the Coroner addressed the jury. He

cm’%SZS2Z2*£1"‘°" SSSUSSi, -
FLÏÏNB CONFLAGRATION. THINGS IN CANADA. ENGLAND'S INTENTIONS, 1i HAPPY SLEIGHING PARTY. A VEST END SCANDAL.What the Ottawa Correspondent of 

Vanity Fair Has to Say of the Capital 
and the Situation,
From London Vanity Fair, flee. ?».

Ottawa, Dec. 10, 1883.—“The king is 
dead ; long live the king !" was the cry of 
those Who saw Lord Lome away, and soon 
after Welcotaed in his stead Henry Charles

In which Premier John Sorqua/ Takes 
Part-Oat at Lambton Mills.the responsi- 

managers of public 
conveyances for the benefit of the jury. 
The room was cleared at 6.40 and at 7.50 

Conductor Bat-ber, Engineer JeOTev —a ! *he„followulg written verdict was handed 
the HlahlyCen ni- d to Coroner Lynch :
**W<“'cr Under Police Survelllanc^* En" 1 was eathiflti016 eaid James White

surveillance. i by a collision on the Great West*
Coroner Lynd's enquiry into the cause of ^Æt^c^tÆÆtS ÆK&Î

the lamentable Humber disaster of Jan 2 parl?Lor about midway te-last, whereby twenty-eight people lost their wMntett^ng0,tiie Jr8at
lives was concluded at 8:30 last night at x|m$!«!fê£gÜ3& toft SSS
the Parkdale town hall,which was crowded uftftnftaniSlftvft''' ai?l?ntoh ft fom,cr
to the doors through the four hours that cîrt?r°^th K?riand ^e ”Xr by C«mdect<"
the hearing lasted. Conductor Barber’s Lfîf. M!î10lT Johïl Kennedy.
wife and sister occupied seats in the room U.c com^ny^ôfflciïï^a't

^nd listened attentively to all that was «feÿgAÆu^
said. During the absence of the jury a toliJannhia1 ,lhat tho operator at Hamilton
committee of railway men of Parkdale wait* EKSSti'
£o0n 7dTPreSented her With recrij^of tho
SoO. All the Grand Trunk officials that ll appears from the evidence thata. i»m„ „ “ iSBX-t.fcuKKS

“J »■ “«W.oiidi™. ttMSsasSÎX'.-LÎÏ'VT!™;:
Mi. John Bell, took a lively part in the d T'ur'ft henogleeted to do so. iProceedings. P

The engineer oi the special freight which Umtaa oHhftZX 'ft forgetfulness of the

«iüas,;' ■»?„i'Spwk 5 BTJSsaattsaate^ 
l. w.ti;"5Ld 'zsistat his boarding house since Tan - ft e<l“d thrt the superintendent of the

would have bee,, *»i 81n?e., ,an" '• He G™at Western branch of tho Grand Trunk
issued^ **7?’ 'Thtcomne^'wXan6^
"us6ed of hi! Edition ^
Staten-—t U condltlon- Jeffry made a Pjoyea domg dutv and in charge of the stations 
t v jdlt, but he was not sworn, and when at fiimicq, Parkdale and Queen’s wharf to 
ft -*ad finished he was again taken «wav protect and ensure the safety of the lives of 
by the high constable 8 K® away Passengers and employee traveling between 

constable. those points. By the evidence submitted he
t he most remarkable part of the wind-up dld not know at what hour the station-mas- 

*>f the inquest was the foreman of the inrv °,n dutJ nor when they left it; orMr. John Clarke, after tC Ifft k u fty’ ftftc ti"nk a station-master is required at 
locked ,7n ft,, u • , * ï had 1,6611 Mimico, although it is a regular passenger
locked up, producing a lengthy verdict station with telegraph office, semaphore and 
from his pocket and getting the other “idings. Weflndupon Iho whole of thcevi-3S-&K rfÂ'x *Ç » »• «afjs

ftftft- , . ft true. cau3e of this deplorable ft. nave been at his post of duty and turned 
accident is too serious a matter to allow of P10 semaphore to stop all castbound trains, 
any such irregularities, and instead nf 3?,* *£ would or should have been his 
foreman Qarke’s animus towards the there untiftho arfi^id of thc'^ald subu?£Sn 
urand Trunk railway having any good train from Toronto and that the collision would 
effect it will only be the reverse The ft* have Occurred. Therefore, we find that
£^bmThUntoWcare ftftthe;,erdict had
ween brought into court all written out Un- 'hat through this negligence that the company 
til after he had signed it. accepted it and ft3 contributed to the cause of collision and 
dismissed the jury. death of the saul James Wrhitc.
WorUreivîrf1* twyCl vleienti Said to a Toronto at its proper time! as rotforth hi the 
>V orid reporter that in England, under the company s time-table, that it would have 
same circumstances, the whole inn nest i r?1af“cd thc Toronto bolt works and discharged
r^rfed- d'hetpeopje !°°kftf°r

•a good square verdict, and the blame special passed Mimico the engineers of both 
placed where it properly belonged. In- trams would have seen each other’s headlights
stead of this a long rambling tirade is cut m*®?®”66 ahead- and in alland dried and immo™* _ ? , . f 18 cut probability avoided any accident whatever.an.Tn.e<1>,and important pomts of censure Therefore we are of opinion that 
omitted altogether. through the late dispatch of the subnr-

As stated above, Engineer Jeffrv was mi t,rai2_ on „the morning ofXLtdX «-rft ftftaSm^
which he did. He did not tell anything bio for the performance of those duties) did
very new, and the whole burden of his 9°ntributo to the cause of the said collis-
to * what reallv'are K ^ the point as

.T^rat really are the duties and respon- for the said collision and death of James 
sibilities of the person known as a Wo- White.
motive pilot. There appears ta >-» 9-The jury desired information regardingrail™ dÜferefthe °f ^nong
raiiwavmen on this matter. Jeffrv i or witnesses could give positive informa- 
said he left Hamilton on 1-be i îion ragarding the same. Therefore the jury
ing of Jan. 2 at 5.2Q for xti Is loft to ?urmise that a larger amount off rftîn woo oAmnoeo,’ ** 1 oronto. His trams run over the route between Toronto and train was compose^ q! two vane and an Mimico (single track) than is safe for the lives 
engme. Londuc>r Barber boarded his I of Persons traveling over it; and we strongly 
engine in the r recommend that a double track be laid at onceman of the ^ ^ i P„ Tft fore" 1 between Toronto and Mimico, ora similar col 
man oi une engmesked at Hamilton had lision under the present management of 
sent mm aut without a regular pilot, al- ! afftir8 rnay occur at any moment, 
though f.e had hppn tniJ V... n-lk 10. TV e And that the driver, Richard Jeffty, (whor, ft eft.™1 told by Barber I „ot having been over this road before (this 
p • /fp j known for five years) at being his first official trip) demanded from the

'ût kdward before starting for Toronto atationmaster at Hamilton a pilot to instruct 
Lüat he (Barber) had “fired” over the and acquaint.him with the road; that official 
Great Western for seven years and knew
me road well. Jenry said under the civ* a portion of the train and despatched him 
cumstances he was satisfied to accent 1 without a pilot, except thc conductor,

,Wft“ they ft» Hamilton Jeffry no^
looked at his time-card and saw that the been allowed by the station master. Therefore 
only trains he" had to cross was Nos 4 and had a proper pilot been on thc said train it would
fsmà5eiiftnkeadndd*dheCra,by ‘ft U«hft°f
a smau lamp and did not notice the number , ll. “Run to Toronto, avoiding regulars,” was 
ot the suburban train. Rarber rode on the the ambiguous and fatal order given
bXtoXftvaT’ Hen-,h:,g0ftOff '"i W6ft cyondXorfiaÆ. coS

r. . -<s started from Bronte nection with his (the despatclicr’s) evidence as
alter passing J,o. 25, thinking that he given here: “That the conductor went out 
would run ir,ro the Queen’s wharf in taking hi# chances when and where he would
Wkythatft;-oftr had ftft him bef“re
oacK tua^ 25 passed he was safe to run the greatest Ganger to the traveling public, 
into t^e wharf. He had seen the orders and deserving of the greatest censure wo can 
i^'ufid at Hamilton to ** nroceed to Otiapti-h and do pronounce. We are of opinion that if G- A -vp n V î » the present system of management is notWharf, loronto, avoiding all regulars. changed at once, similar clisastcnOnay occur 
He knew nothing more until the collision at any moment.
♦occurred. The lamp on the dummy of the 12, ,ln gumming up we find that the com-suburban was a sPmall one amfhe had ^htov^lcttr™lîabie^Sd'ch^gft
barely time to see it, reverse Ins engine able with the above collision and death of 
and jump. James White, according to their degrees of

Jettry could give no information about ft* Jgfcv> 11,10 °raud
the rules of the Great Western. He had lrunk railway company’s serx ices.
been on the Grand Trunk for a year, and 
said a pilot on that road was furnished 
every new engineer. The pilot instructed 
the enginemar as to the curves, grades, 
signals, etc., while all the engine driver 
did was to attend to the running gear of 
the engine. The pilot had no control over 

- the train. On the Grand Trunk an old fire* 
man was generally sent out as a pilot, and

-»
A TRAIN SET AFIRE BY OIL ON THE 

‘ TEACH.
Sleighing parties are now in order, and 

every night sees a lot oi them leave the 
city for the various rendezvous six to ten 
miles from the city. One of the pleasant
est was organized last night by Mr. Fred 
Worts of Toronto street and Mr. Eddy 
Rutherford of Wall street, now in the

PREPABATIONS TO TAKE THE 
FIELD IN EGYPT.

A DIVINITY STUDENT CHARGED 
WITH BET BAYING A GIRL.

I
Nine or Tee People Killed-Others Badly 

Burned—A Panic Aboard—The Engi
neer Faces Sure Death.

Bradford, Pa., Jan. 15,^-Tlié engineer I Keith Fitzmaurice, fifth marquis of Lang- 
of train No. Û, a through train between downe, as the governor-general who should 
Wellsville, N.Y., and Bradford, Pa., on reign five years (by favor of his first minis- 
the Erie narrow guage system rounding a ter) over the dominion of Canada and give 
curve two miles east of here at 9.45 this bi-weekly dinners to the civil service cor- 
morning discovered oil on the track. He I morants of Slabtown, Not that viceregal 
reversed the engine but too late, and the entertai"6™ ftre expected to draw the line
brakes could not hold the train. It ft ftl T*3 aft daughters ofshabby-gen- 

... . 11 teel clerks with an income of two hundred
dashed into the oil, which Was fresh and I a year, I remember a senator of the do- 
gassy. Sparks from the fire box ignited minion (not the one who slapped the 
the oil, flames' instantaneously enveloping I t*™16®33 ft?"'3? ®n ft6 shoulders at that 
tho t#o,-„ —L- , , , , , ° first terrible ball at government house)the train, which dashed down a steep going back to dress at lis lodgings rather 
grade at the rate of forty-five miles an I late one night when a party was being 
hour. Here about forty passeng- I given at Rideau hall. Seeing a cab at the 
jumped who became panic-stricken, I door, he inquired if it was there for him- 
ers from the doors and win- I self, and was told to his consternation that 
dows into the snow, which was I it was there for the landlord’s son, who 
three feet deep. At the curve, half a mile I was going to the ball—the father kept a 
from where the flames seized the train, the I boot and shoe shop. Routine dinner-giving 
engine and train were derailed. Three I has set in with some severity already, the 
women, Kitty Moran, Mrs. Lewis Fair and I opinion so far being that the establishment 
Mrs. Connelly or Jones were burned to I is the best yet seen at Ottawa, where in 
death, t ifteen men and one boy were I their turn Lord Monck and Lord Lisgar 
burned and Wounded. The engineer and I scandalized people with unwise economy, 
fireman jumped, the former, Patsey Sex- I and Lord Dtifferin startled them with his 
ton, being badly burned in the face and I brilliant but not always well-directed hos- 
hands and will probably die. He made I pitality, leaving to Lord Lome a very dif- 
himself a hero by standing by his engine I ncult heritage of roturiers and political 
torrfte sure dea*;h. I hangers-on who hail secured an entree to

The wounded are being taken care of by I the drawing-room of the first lady of the 
President Carter and Superintendent Wil- land, and probably through that to others, 
liams, who have a full corps of physicians I Canada is on the eve of one of those 
and attendants. They are being brought I periods of depression when trade is dull, 
to Bradford and lodged in the hotels. A I money scarce, and people apt to look for 
passenger coach is totally burned. The I the cause in any direction but that of provi- 
paggage master and express messenger I dence and their own bad judgment. No 
jumped and escaped with a few injuries. I doubt we are indebted to providence for 
The arms and limbs of the victims

Accumulation of Stores at Woolwich—
A Protest Against the Abandonment 
or the Soudan.

London, Jan. 15.—The display of energy 
at the Woolwich arsenal and the arrival I city. The party filled several sleighs, 
there of immense stores, such as required I the city at seven and drove out

to Lambton Mills to Hunwick’shotel, where 
an excellent dinner was awaiting them. 
Among the guestswere Hon. John Norquay, 
premier of Manitoba, Mr. E. P. Leacock,

the army in Egypt. A mountain battery, I Teddy Hughes
1111 i 4,, j . , , of Kidderminster, Mr. Cutlery also of Eng-

pack saddles and harness for camels were land E. S. Cox Mr. strathy, Jos. Mead,
shipped to Egypt to-day. . j. McLaren, Chas. Mead, Mr Galbraith of

Cairo Jan. 15. -The economic commit- the GWie, Mr. Jackson, Mr Beaty, and 
tee recently appointed by the khedive re- ton or fifteen others, 
commends the discharge of fifteen hundred At dinner Mr. CoX was asked to take 
native officials. Abdel Kader, minister of the chair, and a happy choice it proved to 
war estimates that the evacuation of the After the usuaf toasts he gave the
Soudan will occupy seven months and m- health of Premier Norquay, whom he 
volve the expenditure of a millmn pounds, highly complimented on the way he ad- 
A committee formed to protect: the com- | ministered the affairs of his native Mani- 
mercial interests in the Soudan will ad- j toba. The toast was enthusiastically re
dress a petition to the khedive and the ceived
consuls -general in Egypt protesting Mr ' Norquay replied. He said it was 
against the abandonment of the Soudan by not a political meeting and he was not go- 
the Egyptian government. I ing to give them a political speech, but as

Suakim, Jan. 18.—Baker Pasha has dis- his public acts had been so felicitously and 
missed Mukhtar Pasha from the governor- go flatteringly referred to he could not help 
ship of Massowah and appointed Mason, stating that he had always tried to serve 
an American, who has had great expen- I his province to the best of his ability, and 
eftf 'ft ft8 ft“dan- Numerous Sheikhs, | he was sure his friends in Ontario could 
with their followers, arrive here daily, 
and declare their fidelity to the khedive.
Baker Pasha declares the situation far

The Case Before the hessian af West 
Presbyterian Chnreh—The A censed 
Asserts His Innocence—Trying to 
Settle It.

For some time past the good people of 
West Presbyterian church have been exer
cised over a scandal that Has arisen in 
their midst, the parties concerned being a 
young man named A. Cuthbertson and a 
Miss Maggie Jackson. Cuthbertson is a 
student at Knox college, and during vaca
tion engages in ministerial work. The 
girl lives with her widowed mother 
on Queen street west, near the
jog at Beverley street. Both at
tended West presbyterian church and in 
course of time became acquainted. Their 
acquaintance ripened into intimacy and the 
student was a frequent visitor at Mr». 
Jackson’s house.

Miss Jackson is young, fair and fond of 
company. Last fall she gave birth to » 
baby. When this became known in the 
congregation no little excitement was 
created. The girl accused Cuthbertson of 
being her betrayer. The student was 
summoned before the church session, and 
asked to explain. He admitted having 
been on intimât terms with Miss Jackson, 
but stoutly maintained that he was inno
cent of the grave charge made against 
him. It was simply preposterous to state 
that he was the father of her child. Cor
respondence that had passed between the 
parties came into the hands of the gentle- 

constituting the session. From 
of Cuthbertson’sV letters it ap

peared that he had quit calling on Mis» 
Jackson on account of her keeping late 
hours with gentlemen whose names she 
would not even toll to her mother. The 
session gave to the parties a full hearing 
on different occasions, but neither was 
asked to be sworn, although the student 
was willing at any time to deny the pa
ternity on the bible.

Being unable to arrive at a decision the 
session referred the case to the Toronto 
presbytery, before whom it has come on 
two occasions, the last being yester
day. The reverend brethren discussed the 
affair with much gravity, but in the ab
sence of full particulars were at a loss 
what to do. So the case stands. It will 
probably go back to the West Presbyterian 
session for further investigation, and in 
the meantime it is understood that Cuth
bertson will be suspended from the church 
and the college. His 
lieve him to be
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by the ahny on a march, have given rise to 
the belief that the English cabinet will 
soon decide to dispatch reinforcements to

\fores.
was 10 minutes
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Jackets. not blame him for that. (Cheers.) He 

was now on his way to Ottawa to secure 
, , , , . . . „ , .. , the rights of Manitoba, which had been

more hopeful than he expected to find it. I forced into the confederation without hav
ing a word to say in the matter. 
Now, as she found herself growing 
in population, in wealth, in importance, 
her people felt that Manitoba ought to be 
on equal terms in the confederation with

ts.
CRITICISED IN THE COUTES.NS . men

oneCastelar Denounces King Alfonso for Do
ing to Berlin.

Madrid, Jan. 18* In the chamber of | the other provinces. The older provinces 
deputies to-day Castelar condemned King had many privileges denied to their younger 

, ,, , . . were one of the worst harvests known for years Alfonso’s visit to Germany declaring it ^°u*d he be blamed if he went to
burned off. Many wounded are m a cnti- I—and we have had onr annual holiday and • , * . Ottawa to ask for the same ♦ He had made
cal condition. Four orfive will die before Thanksgiving day accordingly. To those m0PP°rtunc and imprudent. When alii- Krera| missions to Ottawa in the same 
night. 1 he burning train as it dashed manufacturers who, availing themselves of ances were concluded he said they should direction, and had been more or less sue- 
down the mountain was an appalling sight, high protective duties have produced more be w'th England, the western powers and cessful in them all. He was glad to say 
almost unnerving those who witnessed it. I of everything than can be consumed, the the United States. He declared if the that the ripple of strife between Ontario 

hive men escaped with slight injuries, labor market is indebted for a passing de- majority of the cortes opposed the project- and Manitoba over the boundary question 
ree met their death, being burned to a rangement. To the readiness with which ed reforms it would be at the risk of re- has disappeared—they were going to settle 

crisp, and three arc likely to die. One eminent men alio* their names to appear volution and reaction. -The Marquis de it with forks over a table rather than by 
report says an oil well was being torpedoed. I on boards of direction, and yet do absolute- Armijo, late minister for foreign affairs, fighting. (Cheers.)
As the train passed the fire-box was open, ly nothing to warrant their names being said the king’s visit to Germany had no Mr. Rutherford replied to the toast of 
and thc gas ignited, setting the well on fire. I so used as mere decoys, the people of political significance. The visit was not our hosts, and narrated some of his daring

Montreal are indebted for the scandalous animated by hostility to France. deals in Wall stofÇgf where he was now, he
failure of a chartered bank. Of course an " was proud to say, a prominent character,
immense deal of ready money has gone up- EXCITEMENT ON *CHANGE. I wbqse/upiiilffn was frequently sought by
to the Northwest to pay for the building " " speculators and financiers alike,
of the Pacific railway—a task that prudent The 61«*e°w Market Suffers by the Cal- Mr. Cox proposed the toast of wives and 

_ , . . economists once said was beyond the Iap#e 1,1 Vew York- sweethearts, and regretted that the short-
Mr. iownsend introduced a bill authoriz- strength of any «untry not older and Glasgow, Jan. 15.--There is much ex- ness of the notice had prevented their 
ing the president during the recess of con- richer than British North America. The citement on the stock exchange owing to a bringing them along, as the evening would gress to prohibit any imports injurious to I ft «lu the leading English and Scottish aU ^ plea8antpr f°r their

the public health from countries which the timber market of Lower Canada, will railways and Canadian securities. The The party reached the city at half-past 
prohibit the importation of American seriously stop the inward flow of capital, reported collapse of railway stock on the twelve, 
goods. I No wonder therefore that there is a finan- New Yojk exchange, with a threatened

In the house the committee on naval af- cial stringency; but it is only temporal y. railway war, affects the Glasgow market, 
fairs reported back a resolution calling on I The elasticity of a young country is one which is heavily interested, 
the secretary of the navy for information I of its "most hopeful characteristics, and 
whether any United States officers or sail- I though there would be danger to Sir John’s 
ors rendered service to the British in the I rule had he to go to the country next year, 
bombardment of Alexandria. Adopted. I there will be “booming” times again long 

In the, senate a discussion on Senator I before the 1 present parliament expires.
Anthony’s resolution in relation to the pro- I Me anwhile the praise-God barebones 
tection of American interests against the I party will in vain "6mploy what their ene- 
governments which have prohibited or re- mies term the lowest arts of an organized 
strained the importation of healthful ! hypocrisy to oust the conservative leaders.
American meats, brought out many strong I Lords Lome and Carnarvon have been 
opinions in favor of retaliatory legislation. I extolling Canada before British audiences,

The house committee on post offices to- and the echo of their voices has resounded 
day agreed to report favorably a measure I through our provincial press. There is 
for the more speedy delivery of letters at I one class of emigrant to whom they both 
free delivery offices, and for a special stamp appeal—namely, the man who, brought up 
to insure said delivery. I in the country to be something more than

------------  ---- -— I a working farmer, or something less than
JAMES NeXT’s TRIAL. I a mail of pleasure and leisure, with a

moderafe capital which secures him only a 
bare living in England, is just the man 

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 15.—At the trial I profitably to settle on lands in Ontario, 
of James Nutt, to-day, John Messmore Many of these are vacated by native agri-

’ 1 culturists who, better fitted to the colomza- 
, | tion of Manitoba and the Northwest, have

that he remembered the killing of Dukes. I left or are ready to leave the older settle- 
On the afternoon of the day of the killing ments between the lakes, where the Eng- 
he was at Nutt’s house playing with Ashman could have at his hands even more 
Willie Nutt, a boy of his own age. He aft appliafte8 ft»” he has been
saw and heard some shooting do5e. He bome’ ®ut ft 3ftuld not be

Jim Nutt shooting witl his uncle Z S r'*' ftr*' 1088 ft6 much 
Steve at a board against the carriage house ftft, ,ÇTV, i ft!? ft^Y8" 
door. They shot four or five times and TrftJft ft England and what is done 
hit the board. After they got through LftîTft „I* not ft *mderft°ft
shooting, just before-leaving, Uncle Steve ft Englishmen who are not la-
ness hear!]0* *° ^ TU> ^ ^ ^ N^hw^But (Lefthftam not sure ftf 

M.„i> H„,„ testified

Ontario. The cruel parent who sends to 
prepared to do it.” I either Manitoba or Ontario a penniless boy

The commonwealth has closed its case, ftff fr,om.the ftsabling influences of 
The defence claim to be well satisfied with Enghah 8choftls and «fteges, and without 
the case made out by the prosecution. aay Practift ti‘a}"lng whatever to business 
Proof of the killing was regarded by them or farmmg hfe- 18 g**'1^ of
as a mere matter of form. I crft. . , . ,It is a curious commentary on colonial 

patriotism that while the distinguished 
noblemen aforesaid are doing all in their 

wer to make Canada favorably known in 
ngland, the opposition press here (notably 

Washington, Jan. 15.—In a memorial I tbe Toronto Globe) loses no chance of run-

...... » «. tttsS’rSS MtaïÆ
house to day by Hatch, it is show n that I counselling secession, and poisoning the 
the estimated number of neat cattle in the I public mind, in the hope of somehow or 
United States is forty-one million, repre- ?tl,er injuring the government. The Yau- 
senting 1250 million (lollars. The number kee Pres3 13 not b1ow to avail itself of these 
of swine is 43 million; estimated value treasonable statements, and Canada is thus 
300 million dollars. This great interest is ft” behind in the race for emigrants, 
seriously embarrassed by foreign restric- I thanks to the birds who foul their own 
tions and the presence of the lung plague. neata for the paltry purposes of party 
The memorial recommends the slaughter ' *are’ 
of all infected cattle, and estimates the ex
pense of such a measure at a million and 
a half dollars, and also a rigid system of 
inspection of all meat products for export; 
this expense to be borne by the exporters.

OP I tj

;

WAFTED FROM WASHINGTON.

Still Harping on the Pig Question—The 
Alexandria Episode.

Washington, Jan. 15.—In the houseweeks, pre- 
we will 

onr Winter 
i redactions

• friends do not be- 
the guilty one.

thc Police Coart Pointers.
Nine drunks up before the beak yester

day. Fred Perch, vagrant, got 60 days. 
Thomas Murray, on remand for theft of 
scrap iron, was further remanded till the 
18th. Mike Hayes, fined $50 and costs or 
60 days for beating his mother. Two years 
in the penitentiary for Michael O’Brien for 

Denis Mclnerney, 
stealing a G. T. R. monkey wrench, re
manded till Friday. Annie Ferguson and 
Lottie McGee, on larceny and other 
charges were discarded. John R. McDer
mott for threatening to shoot Thos. L. 
Kelly,, was discharged on paying costs and 
entering into bonds to keep the peace for 
one year.

A CRACK COMPANY.ETS $*.4K>,
Annual Meeting of D. Co., Q. 0.11.—Re

port* Retirement of the Captain.THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.
I This crack company' of the Queen’s Own

teïL&S'ÏÏSÏS I “ «• “1 —a* « w a*
Rath farn ham. ,

FLANNELS, Itheft of overcoats.
tLt

night, there being a full attendance of 
A banquet in commemoration of the sur- | members. Captain Miller' presided, and,

as usual acquitted himself creditably. The 
finance committee’s report showed the 

The boring of a tunnel under the Jersey, I company’s finances to be id a sound and 
connecting the Cheshire and Lancashire flourishing condition, there being a good 
shores, was accomplished yesterday. I balance on hand. The committee elected

A letter found in a nihilist’s lodgings at ft th'3 >'ca' is as follows; Col.-Sergt Barr, 
London advocated the simultaneous assas- Corporals Strathcrn and McClung, the 
sination of the Emperor William and the secretary-treasurer being Pte. Farley. The

rifle committee reported that the members 
had maintained their position as a shoot
ing company during the past season. Com
pany drill will commence Wednesday, Jan
uary 23. Captain Miller who is about 
leaving the regimèüt, addressed a few fare
well words to the boys, tie wished them 
every success in their military career and

The Latest and Best *e*s Found In Oar I 8aid ft8 ftftft in D company would al
ways be of the warmest kind. The cap
tain carries with him the best regards of 
all his men. The meeting then adjourned,

, , having been the most enthusiastic and
The Montreal city council has passed a I successful in the annals of the company, 

resolution authorizing the mayor to sign 
the gas contract for ten years. The legal
ity of the proceeding will be contested in

iu

irender of Yorktown was held at Paris, 
France, last evening.olored and 

Table Linens 
and White

Midnight Moving.
A World reporter observed sleighs in 

front of Stitt Bros, at 1 o’clock this morn
ing. On making inquiry a carter said 
“We’re moving the stuff up to Farley’s," 
and on going inside Aid. Farley and hie 
staff, along with the assignee, were seen to 
be busy valuing the goods and moving 
them out as fast as they could. When the 
alderman wasn’t overhauling goods he was 
munching bologna sausage and bread, his 
object being, as he said, to get it all up to 
the other place before morning. He had 
bought the entire stock at a great reduc
tion.

I-

czar of Russia. >
The military tribunal at St. Petersburg 

has sentenced a number of public officials 
to terms of from eight to fifteen months im
prisonment for malversation in office.

NVITED !Close of the Case for the Commonwealth.

nine years old, a pale faced boy, testified DOMINION DASHES.

Canadian Exchanges.
J. J. Hawkins will carry the Both well 

election case to the supreme court.
ilJ P

saw
Business Troubles.

J. D. McRae, general store, Bolsover, 
compromised at 60c on the $. W. Conkey, 
boots and shoes, Stratford, assigned in 
trust. Miss C. A. Hughs, millinery, St. 
Thomas, assigned in trust. C. Koehler, 
hats and furs, Toronto, assigned in trust. 
Walton & Bird, hardware, Emerson and 
Manitou, assigned in trust. Stinson, hotel, 
Portage la Prairie, assigned in trust. W. 
J. Clarke, stationer, Montreal, creditors in 
session. J. & J. McGill & Co., hotel, Mon
treal, assigned in trust.

The Bender Question.
Nothing new has developed. The “com

posite series" which Mr. Ross proposed to 
the cabinet was made 
first book from the 
company’s series, second and 
from Gage’s series, fourth book Canada 
Publishing company, fifth book J. Camp
bell & Son or Nelson series.

Toronto Presbytery.
The Toronto presbytery transacted con- 

Mr. Frechette, conservative M. P. for I siderable business at Knox church'yester- 
Megantic, unseated, and J. J. Hawkins, day. The moderator, Rev. Mr. MoRay 
M. P. for Bothwell, Unseated, have both I 0f Scar boro, presided. Dr. Reid reported

I”d' I th*‘ “*”■M’- •» «—u
George Moffatt of Turnberry, county of 

Huron, has received several letters from 
friends in the old country intimating that 
a legacy of £380,000 sterling, by heirship, 
awaits him. tie is taking the necessary 
steps to establish his claim.

HOUSE, court.

E ST. 1said to him on the night of the killing: 
“It had to be done and I did it and had declined the call to the 

church. In the case of Rev. Mr. Amos, 
who wished to resign from the Aurora 
station on account of overwork, the pres
bytery appointed Rev. Messrs. Cameron 
and Parsons to visit the field and report 
thereon before further action was taken. 
Rev. Dr. Fraser of Queensville accepted 
the call to Lake Shore and Leith and the 
meeting concurred. Rev. Messrs. Nichol, 
Gilray and R. B. Fraser were appointed to 
visit the Mono Mills and Caledon East 
congregations and ascertain their views on 
the proposition to unite them under the 
ministrations of Rev. Mr. Tart, assisted by 
a student, the Sandhill mission being 
dropped. A special service in connection 
with the augmentation fund will be held in 
every chureh in the presbytery during 
January and February.

Charles streetwas

ROS. Johrft/larke (foreman), John Hickey, 
Wm. Parsons, Wm. Finan,
Robert Abbo, K. (J. Winter,
Johd White, Thos. Gander,
H. E, Stevens, John Steele,
Isaac Lennox, W. J. Hayes,
A. Temple, Robt. Clarke.

.1
J 1
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Ilf's Head, Feet 
' waited on daily» 
uirnrit# and pub- 
Vommunicatlon.,

hire A dispatch from Victoria, B.C., says 
that a stringent anti-Chinese bill will be 
introduced in the legislature, declaring it 
unlawful for Chinese to enter British 
Columbia, and imposing an annual tax on 
all Chinese over fourteen years of age:

Messrs. McDonald and Edward, Scotch 
delegates of Lady Cathcart, who visited 
Manitoba last summer, have on behalf of 
that lady purchased 500,000 acres of land 
in the Turtle mountain country, on which 
it is proposed to locate crofters from the 
Highland estates of Lady Cathcart.

Conductor Barber was removed to jail 
when the verdict was recorded. His 
wife and sister took farewell of him. He 
does not as vet, no matter how much pub- 

sometimes a spare engineer. It was a rule Uc opinion ' may be divided as to his re 
on the Grand Trunk for a conductor to spensibility, appear to fully comprehend 
read over all his orders to hi# engine man the magnitude of the calamity caused by 
and hand him a duplicate of the same. hi# forgetfulness of the coming of the sub-

A good deal of cross-tiling then took urban train, 
place between witness, Mr. Bell, thc fore- “ The accident,” said an official after 
man of the jury, Mr. Fenton and Mr. Nes- the inquest was over, will cost the com- 
liitt, (who appeared for Jeffry), as to pany 375,000 or over.
what the powers and duties of a locomo- An incident of the verdict was that Mr. 
tive pilot really were. Mr. Robert Boag, Wragge told Grand Trunk railway Detec- 
assistant locomotive superintendent of the tive Flynn to telephone the verdict,as soon 
Sarnia branch, was called, and he stated as it was rendered, to him at the Rossin 
under oath that a pilot was put on the en- house. „Imagine a message like the above 
gine to point out the curvatures and going over the telephone wires, 
physical characters of the road, to tell the Foreman Clarke some two years ago had 
engineer where to shut off steam and his office near the Queen’s wharf knocked 
where to go ahead. The pilot had no con- over by a Great Western oar. Inputting 
trol over the train. Mr. Boag did not Up the office again Clarke had his leg 
consider that a pilot on a ship and a pilot broken. For this he claimed $1000 dam- 
on a locomotive were at all the same. ages; the company offered him $700; he

Mr. Bell—As regards railways, the word refused the offer and brought action 
is misapplied. A locomotive pilot should against the company for $2500; the jury 
properly be called a “guide.” gave him $250, since which time Mr.

This conversation was kept up at length, Clarke, so the railway men say, has not 
and the jury and those in the room were had a very friendly feeling toward rail- 
many of them still in doubt as to the duties ways, 
of a pilot.

An old engineman in the crowd whis
pered to The World man that the pilot had 
lull charge of the engine and, to a certain 
extent, to the movements and stoppages of 
a train.

Foreman Clarke asked 
perm tend Stiff be recalled. He (the 
foreman) said he had been unable to get a 
statement from any of the officials as to 
how many trains were run daily between 
Hamilton and Toronto. Mr. Stiff said he 
had not the exact figures, but for the year 
round they would average twelve each 
way. This did not include the suburban 
trains which ran as far as Mimico, five 
each why daily. At the time of the Acci
dent the average was probably sixteen
each way daily. A Priest Burned to Deutb.

Mr. Stiff further said that the company js’svv Orleans, Jan. IS—The preaby - 
loot money by its suburban eervia. and th cathûlie ehuroh at Bayou du
would have abandoned it but for the • *
earnest solicitations of the resident, oi Large, Terre Bonne pariah, wo. ftrned on 
Parkdale and other suburbs. I *»>'day niorninm Rev. Father Coustarot

Mr. Fenton said it would be a good , was burned to death.

LIVE STOCK IN THE STATES.rgc

A Memorial from the Dealers Submitted E up of : primer and 
Canada Publishing 

third book

to Congress.

i 1
yI

For Mrs. Barber.
Mr, Bingham of the Hub opened a sub

scription list in hie hotel for the benefit of 
Mrs. Barber, wife of the unfortunate con
ductor, and raised $50, $10 of which be 
paid over to Mrs. Barber and the other $40 
he deposited in the bank, to be drawn out 
weekly in sums of $10.

»

Decline In the Whale Fisheries.
Nk\v Beuford, Mass., Jan. 15.—The 

past year was one of loss to those engaged 
in the whale fisheries. The results were 
discouraging. Sperm whaling continues 
to decline. No catohings of any amount 
were made during the year. The con
tinued low price of oil will soou prevent 
the business being followed to any great 
extent. The number of vessels engaged in 
whaling this year was the lowest in thirty- 
four years.

URS. I Elijah at the Pavilion.
The Toronto Philharmonic society pro

duced Mendelssohn’s oratorio of Elijah be
fore a crowded and fashionable audience 
at the Horticultural gardens pavilion last 
night. The production was a grand suc
cess. Mr. Torrmgton wielded the baton 
with his accustomed skill, having the 
orchestra, soloists and chorus well in hand, 
which was no small feat to accomplish. 
A. R. Stoddard was brought from 
New York to fill the title role, 
and he filled it with wonderful
dramatic 
of his fine
great spirit and feeling, being 
plauded on several occasions. The other 
leading parts were taken by local singers, of 
whom Mrs. Petley, Mrs. Bradley,Miss Scott, 

Miss O’Leary, Mr. Taylor 
. The

war-

A Woman Frozen lo Death.
Ottawa, Jan. 15.—During the 

storm on Friday last, a woman aged 35 
years, who went by the name of the 
“Dumb woman,” being deaf and dumb, 
was found frozen stiff on the Long Island 
road some distance from here. She gained 
her living by working at different h 
in the countiy.

ost at severe

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.
tl-C't.

I feel rather cocky in packing my valise 
for Ottawa^Ed. Blake.

I wonder if I’ll know the old place—David 
Mills.

I know I shall—Sir Richard.
I’m getting up a nice bill-of-fare for you—Sir 

John.
There’ll be lots of French mustard in it—Sir 

Hector.
I’m going to surprise the bankers with a 

banking bill amendment—Sir Leonard.
- The Chinese must go—The British Columbia 
Delegation.

IA BETTER PEELING AT CHICAGO.GIVEN THAT 
at the next see- 

liula for an act to 
11 power a com*. _ 
Toronto, to I lVlcgrapn anti V 

Mruct and worK ■throughout tne ■
thereof, g 

lease Oi' ‘ 
ph or tele* , 
I all other M

ou sesLarge Transactions at Improved Prices.
Chicago, Jan. 15.—The excitement for

the past few days on ’change was succeed- I The l>oty on Crockery.
ed by a lull. All the markets were firmer Ottawa, 'Jan. 15.—A deputation from

ssstxi ÜS5 S5ÆJ:
SsîMFs; «s- ™1

were liberal, but witt each decline the , ftft8 to ft some misinterpre-
short interest would commence to buy » “ftItft Ityasabo'\t
which served to check the decline and l tlns matter that the deputation interview^
times caused a slight advance. Pricet ft fromfted to atte“d ft
fluctuated within the range of Jc. pes ' the comPlamt and have the same rectified, 
bushel and closed Jc. to §c. 1 letter thar 
yesterday.

A Freight and a Coal Train In Collision
Shamokin, Pa., Jan. 15.—A freight 

train on the Northern Central railway ran 
into the rear of a coal train here to-day. 
The engine and several cars were wrecked. 
John Childs, firemen, was fatally scalded. 
The engineer, James Keenan and two 
brakemen were seriously injured.

Fourteen Injured.
Weatherford, Texas Jan. 15.—A west

bound Texas Pacific passenger train was 
wrecked this morning by a broken 
rail ten mile# west of here. Fourteen were 
injured. The train was running twenty- 
five miles an hour. Two coaches were 
thrown on their sides.

power. He has good control 
baritone voice, and he sang with 

loudly ap-
watere 

buy,
legra 

ant, necessary for a 
u.1 purposes.

Beady to Deceive Claims.
Mr. Bell, solicitor of the Grand Trunk,

says he is ready to entertain claims for 
damages for loss of life or limb during the 
late collision. But the committee having 
charge of the matter—Messrs. Livingston, 
McBeth and Stephens of the bolt works— 
have not yet got all the information to
gether requisite in each claim In the 
case of children letters of guardianship 
must first lie taken out, and these are non- 
being got. The probability is that the 
money from the company will be given 
over to a trust company, who will pay the 
bénéficiaires a regular weekly allowance.

Misa Dervieux,
and Mr. Schuch carried of the 
chorus was strong and on the whole did its 
part well. The same can be said of the 
orchestra, which appeared to splendid ad
vantage. Mr. Torrmgton and those associ
ated with him have reason to feel proud 
of the result.

. SCOTT,:lie applicants. that Su- THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO SEE.

The Ontario Jockey club get up a dinner. 
Female workers better paid.
The banks begin to let off the brakes.
The railways have more traffic.
The sleighing remain good for twenty days. 
And tho city engineer All up the holes on 

Yonge street.
THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW

Where all the bad cigars come from.
And U there lee decent cigar in the city. 
Even at fifteen cents apieoe.
And if the cigar men know bow to keep 

them when they get them 
What Charley Dohertyat to say an the 

subject.

■
I OUONTO, OST.

'» and Shoes now* 
• lini-Ht styles u| 

i,„ir diffi 
r.i! .-hoes made

The Licensed Victualler*.
Hamilton,- Jan. 15.—A meeting of the 

The Pleasures or «'easting. I executive committee of the Ontario Trades
Malden, Mass., Jan. 15.—A coasting Benevolent association was held here this 

occurred i„„t afternoon. Those present were Messrs.
. , . e. . , y John O’Donohue, Stratford, president; A.

night. Six or eight persons were severely Winslow, Port Hope, 1st vice-president: 
hurt A double runner struck the sled on Captain McBride, St. Thomas, 2nd vice
which Jaa. Oleaiy was seated, severing president.; W. Q. Raid, treasurer; F.

SftE-r ‘"AS: fas, l rf&j jsr
^ wae bftken ft two Toronto. The business transacted was the 

place*. Two ladies named Hollsback arrangement of the veer’s program. .1. M. 
were internally injured, | Jtottndge was absent through illness.

FINE WE ATHEE.

Meteorological Office, > 
Toronto, Jan. 16,1 a.m. i

Lakes: Winds-momy u-est and south ; fine 
Heather: higher temiwrature.

SAFE OVER THE SEA.

Dau Steamship. Reported at. From. 
Jan. 15—Westmoreland.Antwerp....New York 
Jan 15—Cliy of Chicago. Liverpool.. do.
Jin. IS—Celtic New York . Liverpool
Jan. 15—St'e. of Nchrnskn.GlttRgow.New York

accident■ -—A
111:Y, NO. Rf—, 

' Work scut id! Mi-.iul.cn for a .Millionaire.
Boston, Jan. 15.—Another case of gar 

rotting occurred early this morning, the 
victim h- ; u Patrick Buckley, a newspaper 
correspondent, of Lowgll. He was violently 
assaulted oesr the Hiffsld ulïiçeàod robbed 
of a small # ;m,
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